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PBEfIDENT'
BEPOBT

The High Country trip is coming up at the end of this month

and I have been told Victoria offels some cf the most challenging

4WDriving in Australia. That's great, but we have the MOST CHALLENGING
football team in the AFL and although the season is now over I feel it must be said

for a a final time - conglatulations to the MIGHTY CROWS for a magnificent

conquest and back to to back PREMIERS. (THE EDITOR HAS TO CONCUR

WITH THESE THOUGHTS A GREAT WIN BY A CLASS TEAM EFFORT)
Whilst writing, I can hear thunder in the distance. Oh no, my mistake, it's

probably Ken Bradey cranking up the Dorado Desperado Music Machine. I'm suLe

evelyone at Geranium would be having an excellent time enjoying the mild weather

and rocking the grounds of tho usually tranquil Dorado Downs.

We have five of our female members practicing their driving skills and

cramming in as much technical data as they can to pass their Basic Driver Training

coutse. Good Luck Ladies
I believe we have secured a site at the 4WD & OUTDOOR SHOW on the

23rd to 25th October, We have some volturteers but more people would make it
easier as approx 17,000 people afe expected to pass thlough. We will have a stard,

and our objective will be to show the public the Mt Lofty Rangers do exist, and we

aro a well organised and active 4WD Club, offering driver training, trips, oare of the

environment, social outings atrd much mole, with the capacity to accommodate

more ngw members.
Keep in mind there are a number of tlips between now and Christrnas, so get

your names down fast for you could miss out.. More trips are required for next
year. If you can find your way to the Blackwood Footy Club every month for a
meeting, you ale more than qualified to lead a trip. Don't crush Peter in a starnpede

getting your ideas to him, but please do get them to him and in an orderly rnannel'.

Our Christmas picnic is at Clarendon on December 6th. Names if all attending

must be on the list by the end of our November meeting. Names,ages and gender

of all children must be includes to avoid the possibility of Father Xrnas leaving

them off his goodies list.
I sent the condolences of the all Club members along with an arrangement of

flowers to Valerie Jays for the sudden loss of her husband Ian. Ian had not been

with the Club all that long but in that short time was an active and willing member,

Well I think I've said rny quota so I'll sign off for now
See you'tound MOSS-IAH
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ocroBER 7998

FRIENDS OF THE PARKS 14TH AI{NUAL
FORUM. gTH TO I ITH

Hosted by the Friends of the Coorong and held in the Medindie Area
School's Stadium. Discussions, extrtbitions and tours will be held over
the weekend. For further information contact PETER GRAIIAM

PH8370 6224

SUNDAY 26th - TINTINARA DAY TRIP
Following the Gold Eseort Route- National Heritage Tfail of the 1850's
through the Adelaide Hills and back tracks to Wellington, Hawks Nest,Cold
n' Wet, Mt Boothby Conservation Park. Afull day - must be self sulficent -
this ls a repeat trip. Some 4WDing -Good family day Trip trader Dean
Da5rman

SATURDAY 31ST-TST NOVEMBER CLITRE WEEKEND
Tour some of the wlneries, Homesteads and Bungaree Statlon plus local
places of interest. Various charges for camping approx $0Z.OO per couple
for the weekend

TRIP LEADERS PETER & NATASHU GRAHAM PH837O 6224

NOV-DMBER 7998

SATURDAY 28th IItrTSTERY NIGHT TRIP
Start the evening offwith a BBQ at the Club Rooms then get misled by the
Mallee Boy & the Moss-lah, only as these two could for a night drive with a
twist and a turn.

Education News
Advance Course

Theory Wednesday l4th October 7pm to l0pm
Saturday lTth October 9am to 4pm

SAA4WDC Head Olfrce
Unit 4/9 Cardiff Court, Cavan, S.Aust

Practical Start. October 30th 6.30am to November 8th 10 days of Maguificent
Snowy Mountains and the most rugged 4WD trails Course is Full

Basic Course
Theory Tuesday lTth November 7pm to l0pm

Wednesday 18th November 7pm to lOpm
7 Brystol Avenue, Camden Park
I'ractical Start Saturdry 2lst November & Sunday 22nd November 9am to 4pm
Lakeside Leisure Park, Hackharn
For More Information Contact Ted Bal on 83821963 a,/lrs or 0411223555
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Michael,Isobelle, Andrew Brett, & Mark Shannon Dean and Kathy Dayman

After congratulating ourselves on actually being five minutes early we were

dismayed to find out that everybody else on the trip was ten minutes early. So now you

get yet another trip report fi'om the Brett perspective.

Everybody was remarkably wide awake at the start of the trip, at the unheard of
hour of 7.30 am Sunday motning. We had a fi'eeway drive to start with, to Mumay

Bridge, where we stopped for some fuel. From here on in the Brett family, and Mark,

had absolutely no idea where we were, a feeling shared by others. This rnay have been

due to the fact that the trip had three leaders who shared the navigating. However, it
didn't matter in the slightest because the scenery was good and the "road" conditions

were interesting, There had been some rain, but we wel'e assured that there was not as

much mud as there had been. None of the metnbers on the trip wet'e at all competitive

about who was going to get the diftiest car - which of cout'se meant that most mud

holes were driven through and some great photos wero taken. Peter and Jenny won the

dirtiest vehicle awatd & Dean and Kathy won the cleanest.

Merv Tucker & Graham
Muray, Joan, Andrew Tucket'

Murraylands Trip
9th August 1998

Mark, Linda, Chelsea, Stacey Moss
Peter and Jenny Michael, Jones

Oh Mr Moss ! What a mess
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Mew Wucker leading a dirty convoy

A stop for moming tea provided an insight into ear{y fanning methods but the

hut left a bit to be desired, they obviously weren't very tall in those days, 'cos if you
were your feet would have been in the fire all night, More driving followed, and

lunch was eaten in the bush somewhere.
The aftemoon was spent driving between paddocks or in bushland with some

interesting navigation. There seemed to be a ladies excuse me in the aftemoon with
some changes behind the steering wheels.

Around about 5 o'clock the question was asked - where are we Merv?- the

{urswer - "Well, Borricka is one way and another unpronounceable town was

mentioned the other way. Now you know why the Bretts ale always going on trips
but never lead them. Of course, Mel knew exactly where we were and about two
hours later we an'ived back in Mun'ay Bridge. Duting the drive back to Munay
Bridge there was solne concern about the shength of the headlights on one or two
vehicles as the mud had dried, blocking most of the light. Back at Munay Bridge
most people went their sepalate ways, - McDonalds, the fish shop, back home, after
thanking the leaders, all thee of them, for another enjoyable Sunday drive - about
400 kms worth.

Handy tip - the turn-off road from the freeway, at Belair, is 60 km/lu'- be
warned, a bright flash fi'om behind tells you that photos were taken - an expensive
way to end an otherwise perfect day!!
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SOCIAL
2.L"OZT

DECEMBER SUNDAY 6TH Club Christmas Picnic at Clarendon Oval.
Time l0.00am-8.00pm We have shelter whatever the weather.

Bringyour own chairs, Food & BBO.
There willbe a CommunityTable for
Desserts or Christmans Goodies.

Names please & ages of children attending by November's meeting

JUNE I999
Tea, Coffee & Cordialavailable
Club Dinner

List of suggested outings on Notice Board.
More ideas welcomed

Joyce Gray Phone 8278 1576

g@MXRC EVERTS
Why Not Plan aTrip or a Days Outing Around One of These

Attractions

October 23-25th

November lst
November 2l-22nd

February 13th-14th

4WD & Outdoor Show,S.W.Parklands
(Discount tickets can be purchased through the Club )
'Life be in it" Show, Bonython Park
Murraylands Big River Steam and

Riverboat Rally, Murray Bridge
Raft Race Inter Club Challenge Clayton
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SOCIAL OUTING
GOODWOOD BOWLING ALLEY

A good afternoonwas had by ane and all. Those presentwere
Brian & Joyce Gray (organiser) ,Mark and Linda Moss &
Family, Peter & Tasher Graham & Family, Rodney Curtis and
Ruth, Elizabeth Curtis and Chris Peter and Jenny Jones.We

were allocated 3 lanes so therefore split into 3 teams,2 com-
prising o/adults and I of children.

Team l--Jenny, Joyce, Mark, Tasher & Rodney.

Team 2--Brian, Linda, Peter G, Peter J, & Elizabeth.
Team 3-Chelsea, Stacey, Jess, Malt, Paul, & Chris

We each had 2 games with everybody enjoying themselves

with sessions of inconsistent bowling,A few strikes were had by

most people but like rainfall the ball usually ended up in the

gutter.
The scoring was as follows :- Adults
Team I won the first session 441 poinls / 505 points.

Team 2 won the second session 419 points /463 poinfs. So

overall it was a draw on leam levels.
The children game scores of 494 points & 549 points which
was achieved with a little assistance from the gutter guards.

They did exceptionally well with Matt and Paul top scoring in
each gome with other children notfar behind . Chelsea got the

highest number of strikes for one game but unfortunately not

the highest score, that went to Matt who won a handful of lol-
lies .I won the prize for the highest score and was presented
with a box of chocolates and the pleasure ofwriting this re-
port.

Peter Jones
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Episode 1.

BABY ONE'S I'IOITDAY FROTT T'IELT

typicol Victorio, the roin continued to foll but who

cateswe hove just storted on our epic journey to the tip in sunny Queenslond so

one doy of roin won't worry us, HAA HAA we orrived ot Balronold for lunch , with
skies still overcost but the roin hod stopped, I hqd decided to trovel to Cobor vio

rvonhoe , so for so good the rood wos fine, naw ond very wide bitumen, ofter
obout 70 kms o dirt stretch oppeored ond by this the time the roin hod

recommenced ond wos pouring down, continued on more bitumen for onother 15

kms then more dirf , so T decided to the lock the hubs, good ideo I thought just
in cose, continued on for obout 20 kms ond the rood wos getting worse now in high

ronge ond still roining very heovily, met up with o couple of fqrmers in the middle

of the rood, cleoring mud out from under the mudguords of their motor bikes, so

the wheels could turn, I osked obout the condition of the rood oheod qnd the
reply wos "You'll ba right in the Suzuki "Yeoh right", Now in Low Ronge ond on we

go for obout onother 20 Kms I decided fo heod back to Bolranold when the cor
did o 180 degree turn on its own accord, os we still had obout 300 kms of dirt
rood to trovel to get to Cobor,, so we bocked trocked obout 150 kms to o side

track thot I hod seen eorlier to Hoy Vio Oxley & Moud This trock hod only obout

20 kms of good dirt rood, Well I thought so, but I om not too sure obout the Ford

F 100 thot I hod to poss thought so. Arrived ot hoy obout 5.00 PM still roining.
Sfoyed in o Motel in Hoy becouse of the roin, the Motel monoger informed us fhot
oll dirt roods in the orea were closed , gee it wos lucky thot we turned qround

otherwise we would hove been tropped at Ivonhoe o? even worse in the middle of
nowhere.

Set of obout 8.00 om on Sundoy still roining with the forecost of more to come,

even thought the moin highwoy trovels through some flood plains, the rood wos

wellobovethe woter forming in the gutters, stopped for lunch ot o roodsidestop
next to o river which was in flood, I wos enjoying my lunch until Elaine found o
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(Conlimred Ji'om page 8)

lorge crock in the aluminium support of the roof rock suddenly no more

oppetite and off to Dubbo to find someone who con weld alloy, olong the woy

I stopped
ot on Engineering ploce but he couldn't fix it os he hod no 6os, (I thought I
would offer him a cqn of Boked Beons, but decided not too os he wos o lot

bigger thon me) he gave me the nqmes of two good olloy welders in Dubbo,

Arrived in Dubbo obout 3.00 PM. found onother Motel with o kitchen for 2

nights os it wos still roining.Theroof rock wos repoired by the locol Bull Bor

Monufocturer cost $200-00 now the cor looks like one of Len Baodell's

Landrover or something out of Mod Mox. The rivers to the north of Dubbo

ore flooding ogoin, so I hove decided thot we will 9o north vio Dunedoo,

Scone, Musslebrook, ond Willow Tree to get to Tomworth thot woy we will

miss most of the floods on the Oxley & Newell Highways, The wether mop on

the TV didn't look too f losh. Next morning chonge of plons ogoin bock to plon

A 2 to 3 inches of roin overnight f loods now in Dunedoo, Scone, Musselbrook

ond o mini cyclone hit Willow Treelifting houses off their stumps ond mony

trees uprooted. Set off for Tamworth even though the rivers were beginning

to rise in the atea,we mode o mod dosh for Tomworth with o Toil Wind which

helpad us olong the woy the distonce wos trovelled foirly quickly even though

the moin highwoy wos under water for severol kilometres, With one eor on

the cor rqdio ond the other on the UHF CB we heord thot the only bridge in

Tomworth wos obout to go under ond the rod wos to be closed in 10 minutes,

we mode it with o few spore minutes, so once over we gavea bi9 sigh of relief
ond stopped for lunch ot the lookout. Atter lunch we set off ond hod

travelled only 1 kms ond joined the troffic jomb, the New Englond Highwoy

wos blocked by o londslide,where the duol corriagewoy hod stopped., so once

ogoin troppad flood behind ond lqndslide in front ime to look for o Motel os

roin was storting to foll, ond the moin rood wos closed for24 hours, os the
expert form the Thredbo Disoster wos being flown in to ossess the situotion

os there were boulders the size of o Mock truck baloncing on the side of the

hill, qnd they were worried thot the vibrations of the passing troff ic might

dislodge them.
Wednesdoy ?9/7/98 Up ot 5,00 om. Heard thot the rood wos open so it wos

o guick breokfost on the rood by 7.00 om. to beot the rush Post the boulders

still boloncing on the hill ond on towords Armidole. I looked oround the
Tomworth oreo but I couldn't see onYone building on Ark but moyba one

might be needed soon os the rain wos storting ogoin. About 2 kilometres from
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(Continued !'ont page 9)

Armidole we were in the middle of oblizzord snow everYwhere for the next ?O

kilometres,I hoped wewe?e not going to be osked to fit choins or to stay where

you ore, but we mqde it sofely through to Sunny Queenslond ( well sought of)

stoyed o relotives house for a few doys ot Fordsdole then set of towords Romo

on 31 st July met up with o Voriety club Bosh most cors hod 5.A. plotes, As we

drova through Toowoombo it storted to roin ogoin, so by the timewe orrived ot
Romo it wos pouring So once agoin Motel occommodation ogain, os it is not much

fun setting up o tent in the roin.

t st August fine doy no more roin, so this is whot the sun looks like. Arrived ot

Emerold ot Loke Moroboon comping grounds which wos pocked with tourists, We

monoged to upset o couple of Victorion oldies becouse weplugged our fridge into

their power pole, how dorewe toke one of thethree empty sockets ond how dore

we comp wifhin the areo ollocoted to us by the monogement, ond how dore we

block port of their view of the loke (one side) so off they went to comploin, didn't

do them much good os the monogement shifted them to the bock blocks of the

pork, it wos o good job to os I would hove had to lisfen to the sound of the sliding

door of their comper von oll night. Next norning we were Plagued by Roinbow

Lorikeets , Blue foced Honeyeaters oll wonf ing to be fed.
2"d August set off towords Charters Towers refuelled ot the Truck Stop of

Clermont, bought $14-OO of fuel ond I think it wos mode up of $8-00 of woter,

oS the cor storted missing not long after, odded some Metho but to no ovail.

Stopped at Chorters Towers , Next doy we headed for Undoro Lova Tubes,

stopped qt Bluewoter Springs ond chonged fuel filters, ond by the time we got to

The Lynd Junction the car wos going fine, then we hit o shower of rain (Oh No not

ogoin) but it wos short lived. The extro moisture in the oir hod the little Suzuki

zooming olong ot 110 kms not guite the speed of light buf close anough for me ,

turned off the bitumen and on to the dinl rood to the Lava Tubas only 15 kms to
go to meet up with the rest of the folks from the Suzuki Club thot were goingto

do the trip to the top. This dirt rood wos a bit corrugoted and o few holes in it,
then one lost right furn ond into the drivewoy, wotch out for thehole, too lote we

hit it never mind we have orrived safe ond sound and the cor is now behving Ha

joke Joyce. Booked in ot the reception for our compsite and doy tour for
tomorrow $85-OO inc lunch storted to drive to our compsite when I heord o loud

clunk thought f hod hit o stone so I continued on for o further 50 metres more

noises so I stopped got out hod o look couldn't see onything so bock in the cor

only 30 metresto go more noises get out hove o look at the spring bushes they

look OK continue on at losf ot the cqmpsife, check the cor ogoin, left rear wheel
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(Continrccl fi'ortt Page 10)

looks to be ot o funny ongle, closer look shows thot the rear axle housing hos

s split in it,I don't think thot it should bethere oh well off to moke Telstro

ricir Rong RAA Plus ond hod trouble exploining where Undora Lovo Tubas

wete as they were not on the mop os no one hod rong f rom there ond mode o

cloim olso rong the Locol RACQ ogent which wos 45 kms owoy he will ottend

loter in the evening, ond he would ring oround for the ports. I suggested o new

one but soon chonged my mind os o new one cost$goo-oo ond is in Melbourne

or thereis o second hond one ot Townsville for $350-00 so I opted for this

one os it would orrive the next doy on the supply truck I olso hod the RACQ

reinforcethis new housing so this wouldn't hoppen again. The RACQ come

with o troiler ond collected the car ond took it back to their goroge ot Mt

Suprise. The rest of the group left Undoro for coirns on wednesday 5/8/98

in the morning ond obout lunch time the RACQ rong with more Bod news it

seems thot oll the geors in the Diff qre either completely broken ond

domoged ond will hove to bereploced ond the wrecker in Townsville hod o

,por"-brt the price quotad wos $1200-00 plus freight ond delivery 4 doys' I
declined this offer ond orronged my own ports from o comPony in Brisbone

colled Suzisport ond they assembled oll the bits needed ond oir freighted

them to coirns, o quick phone coll to the group qnd o volunteer wos found to

bring the ports out to us the next doy wos found, ond the ports orrived by

12.30 PM. And delivered to Mt, Surprise ond the cor wos returned repoired

on Fridoy 7n August. ot obout 2.30 pm, Also while ot Undora we become

parmonent resident guests I think we were the longest stoying guests they

hove ever hod, We knew the repertoire of the entertainer just obout word

perfecl (compfire sing olong ,) So we soid forewellto the Undoro Lovo tubas

ot lost. Accommodotion ot Undoro is expensive to soy the leost even though

the oreais greot the comping fees ore $18-00 per night o double no power'

They hove Compotels which ora o tent rqised of the ground ond mode of o

heovy duty plostic ond fibregloss f loor, either 2 or 4 berth, theseore $20-00

per night or $eo-oo per night with meals per Person, qnd the top of the ronge

is tt" roilwoy corrioges ot $109-00 Per person per night. including meals

which werevery good. fha RAA plus wos good ond I highly recommend that

everyone should hove this cover when trovelling owoy from home The RAA

plus poys o moximum of $100-oo per night, they will also poy comping feesif

you ote using your own equipment. for o moximum of 3 nights.-They will olso

supply o hire cor for up to 5 doys up to the volue of $90-00 per doy if one is

"roilobl", 
which it wosn't ot Undoro. Phill A Eloine DOHNE
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tfrlltrac
4WD

,ll Keep your 4WD in TOP condilion, Alltrac
4WD can Service your vehicle and stamp your
service booklet to ensure waranty conditions
are adhered to. Our service technicians work on
4WD vehicles every day and they are 4WD

enthusiasts as well. This gives them the knowledge of knowing
exactly what to look for when servicing your vehicle and the
exceptional standard of workmanship required to ensure that you
don't get let down when away on the beaten trackRemember, for
4WD service, repairs, and wheel alignment Alltrac 4WD are the

experts. We have quality checking systems in place to ensure that

the work performed on your vehicle is totally and independently
double checked prior to release to you, so that you can head offto
the outback with absolute confidence

Alltrac 4WD 305 South Rd, Mile End, 5031
ph (08) 8234 s299 alh 018 846 s44

SAA4WDC GREGORY BOOK OFFER
A selection of books from UNIVERSAL PRESS have been made available to clubs

within the Association at a reduced price.
MEMBERS WISHING TO PURCHASE ANY OF' THE PUBLCATIONS
BELOW SHOULD TAKE YOUR MEMBERSHIP BADGE TO
uNrvERsAL PRESS 2l WRIGHT ST, ADELAIDE PHONE 82319944

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION R.R.P DISC COST
Adelaide Street Directory 35th, Edition 52795 45o/o S15.37
Gregorys Adelaide Sh'eet Directory 46th Edition 524.95 45o/o 513.72
UBD Motoring Atlas of Australia 3rd Edition $24.95 45o/o $13,72
Robirrsons Road Atlas of Ausfl'alia 15th Edition 524.95 45o/o 513.72
Gregorys 4WD Going Bush
Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume 1

Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume 2

S19.95 45o/o S10.97

$47.95 45o/o $26.37
$49,95 45o/o 927.47

Gregorys 4WD Service Manuals (Series 500) 547.95 45o/o 526.37
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CLASSIFIE,D ADS

Sheryl Penno F.G,A.A.

Manufacturing Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer

For ALL your Jewellery needs see Sheryl first
Phone: 0414-720353

AS 
PhmbingandGasfitting

Spaialisingin:
+ Bosch Hot Water t Storage Hot Water

* HotWaterSystems * EvapomtiveCooling
+ BoilerServices + Gaslleating

Shaun Lawson
I I Sunnl'banks Drive Happy Valley SA 5159

Tel/Fax (08) 3387 5l l5 Mobilo 041 1794 558

+',:$'$ r:i +'iji +, ili + +'il:,'+ ++ + +'ar' + + :n'

; TCIS Insurance
;t Brokers Pty Ltd
':i::r offer a full range of insurance covers
'rii' to club members

;; Ken Bradey
+ Ph 08 8278 Tooo Mobile 018 807 934

'iil. ,i:i ti;' .,iii' lir, ,ii. ,i:r' si\ ii'i iiii i:i 'iir 'i:i' iii' 'li iij' :iii i:ij iii: 'i:r'

Sponsored bY Alltrac 4 WD

P.24694 TelePhone 8382 1963

?ed &al
Quality 2nd fix CarPenter

24 Baanga Road

Morphett Vale SA 5 162

018857 622 LIGHTINGiPOWER
I IIO'I'WATL'R

+S1'OVES

OVENDEN ELECTRJCAL
tINS'TALLATION *MAJN'I'DNNNCE
+DOMESTIC +COMMDRCIAI,

72 TUIINI]RS AVE, }IAWTHORNDENI']
s A 5051
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Jerry Cairne's
Corrrer

Don't miss next months
valuable tip

lc

WEBSITES OF INIEREST

http : / / uww. rlundaustraliarally. com. atl
http : //www. assieoutback. com. au
httpt / / 4w d. sofcom. com/4wd. htwl

I5 Internet sites
GPS Lfaufacturers

ttp: / / galaxy. einet.net./editors/j ohn-beadles/introgps. htm
US Coast Cruard's Navigation Lnforrnation web site

http : //www. navcen.uscg. rnil
Univertity of Texas

http://www .tld.rcxas.edt/ depts/ grgl gcraft./ rotrcs/gps/gps.htrnl

NEXT
MEETING

9rH or
November
7.3Op.m.
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TBAtrINS MABT
Sell, Euy or E*chanfe

SelL- Allen Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity) to suit Toyota. Landcruiser HZJ 75'

91O0.OO, Set ol foyota ianacruiier Manuals/Chassis and Body Repair q 2f
Engin" Repair rtr"'irrr Go.oo tn" ror co[11]l3o aat Mobile B3B2 1963 ah

Sell- BoX- sealed light galvanised box, suit storage ol sleeping bags or cloths

etc. on rool rack iii'i*z+"Wx'12"H' $75'00 BOX- Sealed light galvanised suit

spares elc24"Lx12"Wr12"H. $SS,OO eflme- Pa.ylWest 015 393 569'

sell- custom buirt 'chuck wason' to suit tfl::iff* 
31ffi#"J:"",il"3:n:"''

Flack Flain & Dust proof 30x70x32cm

ull Bag Exhaust Jack as new 80'00

SeIF Toyota 60 Series - SPAR; i4CrS a nCC|SSORIES Brown Davis Alloy

Watertank fits behind seat $150'00, Auxiliary Fueltank and Filler $200'00'

Fl.V. Product. trui Wf'"el carrier $2OO'00' Ailoy side gteps $120'00' Towbar

$90.00, Serviceable Clutch & Pressure ptate $i0'00' Standard Fueltank' side

mirrors, n"opt"n" Or.hes, tlol window Phone PAUL WATERS 8381 7055

sell- Toyoata wheels lsxz sunraysia Hims with 10r15 Adventurers 4 @ $40'00

each o.n.o - Suit Trailer or.p"r"", 1 wheelwith 10'5115 Hankook' good tyre

$120.00 o.n.o. OPhone PETER GFTAHAM NH 8370 6224

Wanted to Buy 1o;;;h;;i; io .rit r'li.."n GQ Utility also 19-95 Workshop manual

for same model Contact Malcolm Curtis Phone (08) 82786813

Give Away 6 Cylinder Ford Zephyr motor, partially marinized' Not known if Markl

or Mark2 Phone CLYDE PATON 82781964
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION DELEGATE

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITORS

LIBRARIAN

Mark Moss

Clyde Paton

Dean Dayman

Hubert Orbons

Maq Almond

Michael Brett

Peter Graham

Tecl Bal

Jack Moss

Joyce Gray

Michael Brett

Dean Dayman

Jack Moss

wk 0418 833419
Hm 8383 6324

Hm82781964

wk8346 7999
Hm8296 6390

Ilm 8218 8142

Hm 8278 3848

Hm 8387 1163

Hm 8370.6224

Hm 8382 1963

Hm 8278 2119

Hm82781576

Hm 8378 1163

Hm82782719

t
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